Bringuier Exhibit 4
OPEN LETTER TO THE PEOPLE OF NEW ORLEANS
The "Fair Play for Cuba Committee" has been distributing propaganda on the streets of Nev. Orleans
urging Americans to pressure Congress to keep "Hands Off" the Soviet Satellite in Cuba . We, :';,a
United Cuban 3fugees of New Orleans, know what a great danger the Communist colony in Cuba
is to every man, woman and child in America . We have seen it happen . It happened to us .
Did you know :
(1) That Lee H . Oswald, the local secretary of the FPCC -- has admitted he is a "Marxist"
(WDSU Radio "Conversation Carte Blanche", 6:05 P .M ., August 21, 1963)
--has admitted he/ spent 3 years in Russia (same program)
--has ad: 'tI .1 that he is the same per;3n who, it was reported, had turned in his passpGrr 1~
cotain Soviet citizenship in exchange for his U.S . citizenship . (See Washington Evening $tar,
October 31, 1959, page 1; Washington Post-Times Herald, Nov . 16, 1959).
(2) That af~wei ; ;,ass testified that the Cuban U .N . delegation .through its representative Roulito Roo,
furnie!,ed $3,500 .00 for the first FPCC newspaper ad? (See Hearings, Senate Judiciary Committee
on FPCC, April 29, May 5, Oct. 10, 1960 and Jan. 10, 1961) .
(3) That a picture showing the National Secretary of the FPCC organization, Aileen Grant, sarer ;ading Premier of Communist China, Chou En Lai, was introduced in evidence at the same Senate
hearings?
(<:) That the original FPCC Honorary National Chairman, Waldo Frank, wrote an article "How
Come to Communism : Symposium" (New Mosses, Sept . 1932, pp 6 & 7) .

What can you do about the danger that FPCC presents to you and your family?
(1) Write your Congressmen and enclose this leaflet, expressing your concern over the activities
of the FPCC pressure group.
(2) Contact the leaders of local Civic organizations, especially those to which you belong, urging
them to issue public resolutions against the FPCC and its local activities, and to reprint this open
letter or the Resolution, or both in their Club Bulletin .
(3) Support a positive policy for the liberation of all Captive Nations.
We Cubans are united on this matter because it has happened to us once . We can see it beginning
to happen here . Please defend the greatest bastion of Freedom the world has ever known -- America .
Act now .
Sin cerely,
*Thu above organizations represent
nearly all of the
t
Cuban
refugees in New Orleans
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UNITED CUBAN REFUGEES*
Cuban R,~-olutionary Council
Cuban Revolutionary Rescue
Cuban Educational Directorate
Alpha 66
" Cruzode
Cuban Student Directorate
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